
CREICflTON'S. PLUCKY FIGHT

Gollg Boji Make Gtme ReiUUnce to
Strong Profetsiooil Team.

UPHILL WORK AGAINST HEAVY ODDS

Outweighed and Outplayed, the Little
Fellows Make Stubborn Work of

It and the Victory Is
Well Wti,

In the moit stubbornly contested game of
foot ball witnessed In Omaha this season,
the Dodge Light Guards of Council Bluffs,
at Vinton park yesterday afternoon, de-

feated the eleven representing Crelghton
university by. a score of 11 to 0.

Perhaps the largest crowd of the year as-

sembled at the Vinton park to witness this
game. It was estimated that the crowd
approximated 4.QU0 people and as one side
or the other made good plays, lusty cheers
greeted the players. From beginning to
end the game was fought on Its merits,
and the Issue was In doubt for some time
until the Guards had made their first touch-
down and then It was felt that the contest
was won and It then remained a question
as to whether Crelghton would score again
or not.

Crelghton fought a plucky, up-ht- ll gnme,
but was outclassed and outplayed. With
these odds against them, the (Yelghton
players Jumped Into every scrimmage with
a determination to do or die. It Is only
just to say, therefore, that Crelghton gave
a superb exhibition of up-hi- ll foot ball.
The duards gained much more ground than
Crelghton, despite the fact that the visitors
from across the muddy river were

and fearfully penalized. Holding
was the most common fault and a number
of times the Guards were penalised for
twenty yards. They were then unable to
make the gain and It was on these oc-

casions that Crelghton got the bull, either
through the fact that the Guards had been
unable to make their gains upon these oc-

casions or hecaiae of the fact that the
Gunrds were compelled to punt.

Footing Was Good.
In the punting game, both M. Thomas

and Creighton did good work, sending the
oval upwards to dizxy heights snd covering
from twenty to forty ysrds. One of

J appreciated ikould be I
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Crelghton's punts struck where the Guards
backs could not get It and the ball had
rolled nearly seventy yards before It was
secured outside the limits of the field.

At the beginning of the game the Guards
had the south side of the field and the wind
favored neither side to r.ny great extent,
as It was blowing from the routhweat, lat-

erally across the gridiron. Crelghton kicked
off to Stewart, who made a return of
twenty yards before he was downed. After
M Thomas had made ten yards on the next
play the Guards were penalized twenty
yards for ho'dlng. After Stewart and M.

Thomas had recovered nine yards, M.

Thomas punted thirty-fiv- e yards to Calla-

han, who made a return of ten yards. After
Crelghton had negotiated six yards on three
downs Crelghton was called back for a
try at goal from placement. The ball was
on the line, and while it sailed
over that distance nicely, yet It fell to the
left of the south goal posts. M. Thomas
then punted from the line, covering
thirty-fiv- e yards, to Welch, who waa un-

able to make u return, owing to a good
tackle by Williams.

tiaards Smash the I.lne.
Then Crelghton made eight yards In four

downs, following which Crelghton punted
thirty yards, the ball going out of bounds.
After the Guards had made fteventeen
yards on seven downs. M. Thomas sig-

nalled for a punt, but Crelghton got off-

side and was penalized five yards and no
punt was made, as Thomas simply stood
still and hold the ball. Then the Guards
kept up their work through the line and
when the ball had been placed on Crelgh-
ton's line a fumble occurred and
Crelghton got the ball. Callahan then at-

tempted a run becauae his teammutee evi-

dently did not catch the signals correctly.
Since this was against the rules for the
quarterback to run with the ball when not
Inside the line, the ball was called
back and Crelghton wus penalized twenty
yards. Creighton then punted twenty-fiv- e

yards and Rutherford got the ball, but was
uralilo to make a return.

On the next scrimmage the most Bcnsa-tlon- al

play of the day occurred, giewart
was signaled, and finding a nice big hole in
the tackle's position, he went through, and
was fast speeding toward the oppoalng goal
line with absolutely no one In front of him.
The doughty little Callahan was flora
upon his heels, however, and as the crowd
with buted breath awaited the outcome
Callahan got on his sprinting clothes and
went down the field on the heels of the
fast fleeted file art. After Stewart had
covered forty-fiv- e yards, and was within
ten yards of thes Crelghton goal line. Cal-
lahan made a final lunge and grasped Stew-
art around the legs, and both went to the
ground. And then the crowd arose en
masse and cheered Callahan to the echo.

For First Score.
But the Guards were not to be denied,

however. Stewart was again given the
ball, and went through the line for four
yards. Richmond added two more, and
on the next play he was sent over for a
touchdown at the extreme northwest cor-
ner of the field. No goj resulted from
this, as the attempt at a klckout did not
result In a fair catch.

On the next klckoff, with Creighton
the south goal, the klckoff was

made to Welch, who was unable to make a
return. After Creighton had made thrre
yards on two downs, Crelghton punted
thirty yards to Stewart, who came back
five yards. The Guards then made five
yards, and were then penalised twenty
yards for holding. "After eight more yards
had been negotiated M. Thomas punted
thirty-fiv- e yards to McGovern. who failed
to return. On an attempt at a quarter-
back run Crelghton Inst two ysrds. and'then Crelghton made a punt of forty
yards, the longest punt of the day.

This gave the ball to tho Guards to the
atria of the center of the field, aud In their
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own The then began
some fast work, and In twelve

the ball when
time was called, with the on

line.
' Half

At the of the half the
Guar Is had the north goal, to and
the landed In

and he made a good return of fifteen
yards. After four yards on two
downs, was fifteen
yards, snd then thirty
yards to who was unable to
make any return. On seven downs the

then yards,
but during the last three downs a
of ten yards had been and the
Guards were unable then , to make the

and the ball went to
near the center of the field.

While the teams were
over the as to the
had made the gain, Welch

the ball and broke the line
In an but was
before he could score a the
tackle being made by On the
next play and the ball
went to After Pell had made
three yards, the were again

and then, after the
had seven yards, M.

yards to
On the next play Kehoe lost two

yards, Welch failed to gain, and
yards to Pell, who

made a good return of fifteen yards.
Ball.

At this ilnt the ball was near the cen-

ter of the field and the began
with a vim and snap that had not

their play to the.
same extent as It now did. In rlxteen

the took the ball by
foot ball to within two yards of

the goal line, a of
this series .of plays,

the giant Pell was tailed upon to take
the ball for the first time and he made

gains. When the ball was within
of the goal line,

and Pell were called upon At
the last was called Upon and C.

and Pell made a big hole for him
which he went like a shot out of

a ko.u and across
the goal line for the second and last

from which M.
a goal, the ball being held by

Safe,
At this point the game waa

over. The next kicked off to
and after a of

the locals were to punt.
The then took the ball a
of yards In five and
then a fumble and the bull fell
to At this point time was up.
with the ball on
lino and In Its

After the game was over,
who baa In seven of
games this year, said that the

game was the fought game
he had this year. The game
was the crowd

on to the field. It was 11 x ley's
that was

and but that the lads
put up a uphill fight.
In did not play In his

form. and
a good game.

Tie state of Iowa, nor the entire west,
for that matter never turned out a better

athlete than Pell, the giant
tackle who on the Guards team

He wss with the
Drake eleven for four years,
during which time he worked
his way up to the of the star
athlete of lue utlre state. who

guard for the team, is a
former of the Iowa State

and has been this coach
of the star eleven at Park of
Dee which such a

defeat to

Plays
such a of

us these, the eleven was
At that, a

of foot ball 'was
by the local eleven and every Inch of

made by the visitors was
only after the Very kind of work.
The line up:

UOHT GUARD.
L. E R. B H. Thoman

('ralgluos ,i U T.K. T fell
Tborua , L. U.iK. ti C. Thouiaa
Calb CiC Wlckham mi.Ixlasejr, atullalar. R. il.jb. U... William

R. T.l,. T Kllul
MrShana K. K.lL. E Chaatnut
Oallanaa leapt. B. U. D
McUovern . K. H H Htawart
Krhoe L. H.H. H Ulotrlrh
Watch p. U.K. B Richmond

Goal
from M. Time of
halves and
Head

Des High School Mover Has a
Show with the

N.eb.. Nov. 'X.
of York not

only the of high schools of
but that of the middle west.

The defeat of West Des
la., by York will no doubt scare
who refuses to play a return

game, so that Lincoln will Imitate Kan-
sas and sever future

with York. York has played the
high schools of the state, scor-

ing 161 points to 0. It was Ideal
foot ball The crowd waa the

that ever a foot ball
here. The Des Moines were

In their praises oi' the by
the crowd and team. The game was free
from and clean and swift from
start to finish. York and

Its at every point. At
no time waa York's goal In Des
Moines played a hard and game.
Only once did they make the
gain, being forced to punt.

The game was called at 3 o'clock. Des
Moines kicked off to York and in less
than three minutes Oxborn skirted around
the end for a Des Moines

the hall eight yards on York's
kickofT and was then forced to punt, llrown

the ball for yars.
York made a series of end runs and line
bucks snd was over for a

Des Moines, the ball on York's
klckoff. York had the ball on Its

line and walked Its
Kunncr a

York kicked off over the goal line. Des
Moines kicked from It line
to Then the
play was Ilob who

Unburn, him for
yard:) across the goal.

After the bull on York's kick-of- f
Des Moines was forced to punt, Frown

for twenty yaids. York had the
ball on its ten-yar- d line wheu
lime was called. Score. J4 to 0.

In the second half 1 Moines
York's the ball rolling back of
the goal line and was a
safety. lies Moines kicked off to Its

line. York over the
goal again. Des Molnea kicked from Its

line. Kroid on a
guinea fifteen yard. Runner

tackle, from I yardH.
a after Bob

wus sent over for the last
line when time waa called. lirown

line when time u called, brown
kicked eiery goal. The lineup:

YORK. W I'KS MOIXKg
Prold I.. K.I R K Walla
Runner lapt.) R. T R. T batnoa

LOIR 0 Saaaara
Bovaraign boolar
Klag R. O. U O Mnn.l--
Nalaon L. TUT Jordan
Ntvnan ..R. E.L E MrComUf
brown Q. B q. B Wsrdaa
Arnold R. H U H Elllnaaua
otora L li R H Hliaa
Takr , a. B T B

lies Wells snd
York. Karth and

k!. Gilbert. Wiley.
Osborn. f: Tavlor, t,

1 score: York, M; Den Molnea, 0. Time of
hales: abd Iwcuiy
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Burlington's 12 p. m.,
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The Observation Cars on the Chicago Special and Number 12 are
equipped with particularly attractive and convenient lounging rooms.

territory. Guards
scrimmages

advanced fifty-fo- ur yards,
pigskin

CrelRtiton'g twenty-eight-ya- rd

Second Similar.
beginning second

defend,
fcjickoft McGovern'a capacious

pawsl
making

Crelghton penalised
Creighton punted

Richmond,

Guards negotiated thlrty-zeve- n

penalty
Imposed,

necessary distance,
Crelghton

opposing wrangling
question whether Guards

necessary pro-

cured through
unguarded moment, tackled

touchdown,
Chestnut.

Mullaley fumbled,
Richmond.

Guards penal-

ized twenty yards,
Guards recovered
Thomas punted thirty-fiv- e Mc-

Govern.
Crelghton

punted twenty-fiv- e

Guards Playlnaj

Guards
playing
characterized previous

scrimmages Guards
straight

covering distance d.

During

consistent
--Williamsstriking distance

repeatedly.
Williams

Thomas
through

practically unopposed,
touch-

down, Thomas negotiated
beuutll'ul

Chestnut.
Goards Plating;

practically
Guards

Crelghton. couple scrim-
mages compelled

Guards distance
eighteen scrimmages

occurred
Crelghton.

CreigMon's thirty-yar- d

possession.
Umpire Plxley,

officiated Nebraska's
Crelghton-Uuard- g

hsrdest
witnessed

frequently delayed because
pressed
opinion Crelghton outweighed

outplayed, Crelghton
plucky, Callahan,

Pixley's opinion,
accustomed Welch, Mullaley tie-Sha-

played

all-rou-

played
yesterday connected

university
gradually

position
Williams,

Tickets, I582T

played Visiting
member univer-

sity eleven, year's
Highland

Moines, administered
stunning Crelghton.

CrelaMoa riackily.
Agalnxt combination players

Creighton d.

however, superb ex-

hibition plucky afforded

ground secured
hardest

CREIOHTON.
Lundsrtn

Lamphlar

Rutherford

Touchdowns: Richmond. Williams.
touchdown Thomas.
Thirty iwenty-tiv- e minutes.

linesman: lieagle. Referee: Tukey.
Umpire: Plxley.

YORK SMOTHERS THE IQWANS

Moines
Stardy

Nebraskaus.

VORK. (Special Telegram.)
Today's victory clinches

championship
Nebraska,

overwhelming
Moiner,
Lincoln,

perhaps athletic re-
lations
leading

opponents'
weather

largest attended
frame treatment

players

wrangling
outweighed out-

played opponents
danger.

plucky
required

continually

touchdown. ad-
vanced
returning twenty-fiv- e

Taylor pushed
touchdown.

fumbled

through op-
ponents, making touchdown.

Newman, sensational
made-h- Taylor, kid-

naped carrying thirty-fiv- e

securing
returning

opponent's
fumbled

klckoff,
downed, making
punted

twenty-tive-yar- d criss-
cross Captain
smashed wenty-fiv- e

muking touchdown. Shortly
Taylor touch-2-yar- d

two-yar- d

Crutrhflvld

Sirsanhars
Substitutes-- ' Molnea. Wor-

rell: Wlldmsn. Kinneson.
Iiuplre: Referee:
Touchdowns: Runner,

Thlily-flv- e minutes.

LINCOLN AND OMAHA A TIE

Lcoal High School Team Shows Up in Beit
Form of the Season.

PLAY IN LAST HALF IN LINCOLN TERRITORY

Capital City Boys, However, Pat tp a
Sturdy Defease and the Locals

Are Unable to Cross
Goal I,Inc.

Although the doughty lads from the cap-
ital city played equally as well as they did
two weeks ago when they defeated Omaha
to the tune of 2A to 0, Omaha's defense had
Improved so marvelously that, In yester
day's contest at the Driving park neither
team waa able to score. Uoth teams were
In good condition and the game would cer-
tainly have afforded the spectators a splen-
did exhibition of foot ball had the field
been dry. But aa It was each was seriously
handicapped In displaying Its best game by
the two Inches of snow which covered the
ground.

I.lncofn employed substantially the same
tactics that It did two weeks ago, namely,
bucking the lines In mass formation, fully
confident that It would be successful.
Omaha, however, resorted to frequent end
runs, which netted most of the gains and
which were hardly attempted In the pre-
vious game. Omaha's defense was the best
It has exhibited this seaxon as special at-
tention had been paid to this In the train-
ing. Never once did Lincoln succeed In an
attempt to circle the ends. Indeed, the
runner was almoet always tackled behind
the line for a loss. Lincoln's defense was
good, however, and Omaha often made
slight headway against it and was forced
to punt. The punting waa a prominent fea-
ture of the game and neither side can be
said to have excelled In It. The game was
really like a spirited but indecisive tug-of-w-

as the playing was mainly confined to
the middle of the field and the ball alter-
nated between the teams. Never once was
Omaha's goal line even remotely menaced
Lincoln's was once Jeopardised when the
ball reached Its line, but a good
punt soon relieved it from Immediate dan-
ger. The playing was almoxt wholly In
Lincoln's territory and the game can be
best judged by this fact.

Lincoln Harks Excel.
Lincoln's halfbacks were easlty the best

men In the team. Barwlck covered the
moft ground and was engaged In every
play and at critical moments the ball was
entrusted to him. Field.--, the captain, did
steady, sure punting.

Benson was the star runner for Omaha,
frequently gaining around left end. lie was
alno sure and reliable In tackling and was
usually the first dbwn the field at the
klckoff or following punts. Stein and Loft us
made many gains and did vallunt work in
defense. Harry and Frank Putnam were
responsible for muny of Lincoln's losxs,
as they often broke through and tackled
behind the line. Rogers wus active and per-
formed excellent defensive work. 1'od.r
played a fast, steady game.

The game was somewhat remarkable In
the fact that no player was hurt and the
end of the game found both teams Intact
with the same men playing they had started
with.

TjarhdoHa Is Disallowed.
Omaha won the tossup, chose the west

goal and at 3:16 Lincoln kicked 01T to K.

Putnam, who fumbled the ball, but man-
aged to recover It. Shields waa sent around
left end. but failed to gain. Stein dashed
through right txckle for two yards. Thomp-
son punted tiilrty yards to Berwick, who
here fwrforiued the ausaUuual feature of

ornam Shoot.

the game, gathering In the ball and skill-
fully dodging through the crowd of players
and evading all tacklers, ran fifty yards to
the goal posts. Unluckily for Lincoln he
had stepped outside the field In avoiding
tacklers and the ball was brought back to
the middle of the field by the referee andgiven to Lincoln.

Lincoln attempted an end run, but Ben-
son glided lu and tackled the runner for a
loss. "H. Putnam did the same on the next
play-a- nd Fields punted to Yoder. who was
downed in his tracks.

Shields gained two yards around left end
and again one yard through the line.
inompson punted and Conner jumped tip
and touched the ball, which was speedily
captured by H. Putnam. This netted
Omaha twenty yards. Shields and Burnett
gained, but the ball was flven to Lincoln
on downs. Cameron was sent through for
three yards and Blrkner for two. Barwlck
lost three on an end run, being tsckled by
Fleming. Fields fell back for a punt, but
Instead of punting, ran around right end.
He gained, however, but two yards. Lin-
coln wss penalised twenty yards for hold-
ing. Fields punted to Yoder, who returnee
ten yards. Bhlelds gained two, Ixiftus
three, Burnett six and Thompson five
yards. Omaha was penalized ten yards
for holding, but Benson made a splendid
run around left end for twelve. Thompson
punted thirty yards to Barwlck. who ad-
vanced ten yards but fumbled and Rogers
fell on the ball. Burnett made two good
gains. Thompson punted twenty yards but
the ball went outside. F. Putnam tackled
three yards behind the line and the ball
soon went to Omaha on downs.

Burnett was given the ball and sent
around right end. With the splendid In-

terference afforded by Loftus be covered
twelve yards. Here the half ended with
the ball on Lincoln's line. Score,
0 to a

Second Half,
The second half began by Thompson's

kicking forty yards to Barwlck, who
panned the ball to Cameron, executing a
criss-cros- s play. Cameron advanced ten
yards and made - five on the next play.
Blrkner wss utilised three successive times
for gains of two yards each. UN fourth
effort failed to net a gain, and Fields
punted thirty, ysrds to Benson, who re-

turned five yards. From now on the game

a bad or sore. At paia or
time life about it

would bleed
moles and haal. This

that have been on began to
balf dollar,the body almost from to give it

birtb begin inname aU

was played In Lincoln's territory. Punts
were frequently exchanged. Once Omaha
forged near to Lincoln's goal, but the ball
went to Lincoln on Its four yard line.
Fields promptly extricated the team from
this precarious position by punting twenty-fiv- e

yards.
The half ended with the ball In Lincoln's

possession on Si yard line. to 0.
Line up:

OMAHA. I LINCOLN.''
r!,""lni b. K.R. E Mayan

K. K.lL. B Caanar''" L. T.R. T FlaMa
H Putnam O.IC o. Munn
Thompaoa (cspt.l. ..K. T. L. T J. Munn
20,lr L. 0.R. O McGlauKhlln

Putnam R.O.1LO HartlarVoder q. B.q. B Avarr
""; L. H R. H Cameron '

"blaMa K. H.IL. H Barwl.ku"u r- U.F. B Blrknar
Substitutes: Brome. Tompsett, Bedford,Parkinson, Wllke, Uebhart, MacWIIllams. '

Referee: . Whipple. Umpire: Webster.Linesmen: Yoder, Tracy, Johnston. Time-keepers: Christy, Mercer.

Atlantic Defeats ladlanola.
la.. Nov. 28. (8peolal Tele-

gram.) The Atlantic High school foot bnllteam defeated the heretofore unconuuered
representatives of the IligW i I
school here today by the score of 17 to 0. 4sJ
Indlunola has not, been scored against be- - 7lfore this season and came here fully deter-
mined to carry sway an unblemished rec-
ord, but Atlantio has not yet been defeated
and proved too strong for their visitors.It Is quite amusing to lovers of the game
here to read how East Des Moines, Ida
Grove and other teams claim the state

when as vet none of the seltw
appointed guardians of the belt have a
cepted Atlantic's, standing challenge to nil.
The season Is now over, but if any of the
would-b- e champions dealre a game tlmt
will give them an oportunlty to demon-
strate their skill and power a letter to that
effect addresHed to the manager of the At-
lantic team will secure it. Kant Des Moines
and Ida Orove are especially Invited to re-
spond.

Wi
TOPEKA. Kan.. Nov. . Washburn col-

lege defeated Highland Park of Des Moines
today a score of Kb to 0. Tne Topeka
players excelled the Iowa men In every re
spect. There were 110 spectacular playa,
but It was by gains that Washburn
won. Highland Park played some fine foot
ball, but whs not strong enough fur the
heavy Washburn team.

Harlan Ends Season with Victory.
'HARLAN. la., Nov. M. (Speclwl Tele-

gram.) The Harlan high school foot ball
team cloned the season today by a game
wlt i Boone. The final score waa Harlan,
4b; Boone, 0.

ROOTED IN THE DLOOD.
After the age of 45 or 50 when the vitil powers are naturally weaker

it is noticed that a hurt of any kind heals slowly and often a very insignificant
scratch or bruise becomes . nlmr,i. ,-- m. u but -- are no

inconvenience, and I should have forgot-
ten bad it not begum to inflame and itch ; it

a little, then soeb over, but would not
ulcer

this of warty
growths, pim-
ples sat

a
to ana y.

its Score, 0

ATLANTIC,

Indlanola

chumplnnshlp

hy

steady

me

continued zor some time men u vaacnr
and spread. Until It was as large as a

wnea X neara 10. o. o. mua "'fair trial, and it la remarkable whet a
VI efSr taking.ne tuii.' "T,

di-V- p-

-
ieticr,anu ocioic vciy 'u"s peered entirely, nil waa w
arelargeeating.sloughing TdiVuL

Whenever a sore or nicer is slow in healing then yon may be sure somi-thin- g

is radically wrong with your blood. Some old taint or poison that bus
been slumbering there for years, is beginning to assert iUelf, and breaks
out and becomes a bad ulcer and perhaps the beginning of Cancer. These
old sores are rooted in the blood, and while washes, soaps, salves, etc., keep

medicine to purify and strengthen the polluted blood
and a tonic to build np the general system is what
is needed, and S. S. S. is just such a remedy. No

.ienn ia an nnwrful and BO perm SO deadlv
that this great vegetable blood remedy cannot reach it, and ulcers of every

. j 'i.e.. A a Tsn4atfii1 mi rat iv nmnerties. If vou have an tntl"
sore or ulcer, write us all about it and medical advtce or any information
you may desire will be given by our physicians without charge.
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